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To the Management Board To the Head of Human Resources    
Zug, 31. January 2019 Your staff restaurant just around the corner Did you know that the "five moods" staff restaurant is just a stone's throw away from your company, where even external guests can eat at affordable prices? It is run by SV Schweiz on behalf of Siemens and is located at Dammstrasse 22 in Zug.  You are warmly welcome to visit to see our diverse range and attractive value for money for yourself.  Our coffee bar is open in the morning from 7 AM. Start your day the right way with an oven-fresh croissant, hand-made sandwich or sweet pastry. A freshly ground coffee would make the perfect accompaniment.   We cater for indulgence and variety of a lunch time from 11:15 AM – 1:30 PM with the following offer: 

− Chef’s Choice: a superior and varied offer, recommended by our head chef.  
− Daily’s: seasonal classics, served traditionally or with some re-invention. 
− Free Choice: you choose - put together your own dish from our range of options. 
− Season Market: "Fun food" to make you lick your lips. Pizza, raclette and co. can be found in our Season Market every now and then.  
− Go4Pasta: skilfully varied pasta classics await you.  This offer is rounded off with a fresh and rich buffet with over 20 salads and different snacks, such as sushi.   Our chefs cook fresh regional products on-site every day: around 80 percent of all our food and drink comes from Switzerland. Since natural and climate-friendly food is close to our hearts. Our cooks participate in cookery courses at the Hiltl Akademie in Zurich so that we can offer attractive vegetarian cuisine. You can, of course, also find fine meat and fish dishes on the menu. All the dishes on our menu are also available to take-away.  Climate protection is a top priority for us: as a result, SV Schweiz teamed up with WWF Schweiz in 2013 to launch the "ONE TWO WE" sustainability program. You can indulge in dishes that are particularly sustainable in the "five moods" restaurant. We forgo goods shipped by air, use seasonal food and conjure 
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up creative vegetarian menus. In doing so, joint efforts are made to improve the CO2 balance. More information can be found at: http://www.one-two-we.ch/de/onetwowe/.  Are you planning a reception, meal or require catering for your meeting? We will find the right culinary accompaniment for your event. Our restaurant is also an event location and can accommodate up to 400 people. Be inspired by our offer on the microsite. An order can be quickly and conveniently processed thanks to our modern webshop. Of course, we are also happy to advise you personally.   Our events, such as Thai team cooking or La Tavolata, where you can share and enjoy selected specialties at the large dining table, help to encourage team building and provide an opportunity for social occasions.   More information about the restaurant can be found here: siemens.sv-restaurant.ch. Do you have any questions? Then give us a call at +41 79 517 10 36 or send us an email: fivemoods@sv-group.ch.  Myself and my team are looking forward to your visit.  Jörg Forster   SV (Schweiz) AG Restaurant Manager    


